Discussions of interaction in second language
INTRODUCTION
This paper addresses the notion of interaction within performance-based language assessment This question arises in several ways in research on language testing, particularly in the assessment of spoken language through interviews and role-plays in the context of certification (the focus of attention in this paper) For example, in recent work on performance testing of spoken language for adults, including in occupational settings, 2 issues have arisen which bear on the question of interaction I will give three examples 1 Some years ago I developed a test of English for immigrant and refugee health professionals, the Occupational English Test (OET) (McNamara 1990 (McNamara , 1996 The Speaking sub-test requires the candidate to participate m a role play where he or she plays his/her professional clinical role, and the interlocutor plays the role of a patient or the relative of a patient The test attempts to simulate aspects of the kind of spoken communication, often in stressful circumstances, that typifies clinical practice In recent research on the test, Lumley and Brown (1996) have discovered that a number of features of the interlocutor behaviour appear to affect the level of difficulty of the interaction for the candidate for example, on the one hand, the candidate is handicapped if the interlocutor uses sarcasm, interrupts, or is a passive partner in the interaction, on the other, the degree to which the interlocutor sticks to factual questions, or simplifies his/her language, appears to help the candidate (Of course, this study is one of many in other contexts which have discovered interlocutor effects see below)
Applied Linguistics, Vol 18, No 4 © Oxford University Press 1997 2 In research on an advanced level test of Japanese for tour guides, Brown (1995) found differences in the way that the scoring cntena were being interpreted between two groups of raters, those with and those without professional experience of this workplace The test replicates tasks tour guides face in the workplace, some of which are fairly routine, some of which are stressful, for example, dealing with a tounst who is upset, or who has some kind of personal emergency Where test tasks involved stressful situations, raters with professional experience gave greater emphasis to personal qualities in the interaction, which they saw to be the key to successful communication within them 3 O' Loughhn (1995 Loughhn ( , 1997 has investigated the comparability of two formats of the Speaking sub-test of the access test, an ESL test used in the process of selection of certain categones of immigrants to Australia (Wigglesworth and Bnndley 1997) One format involves a live interlocutor, the other involves a tape stimulus, otherwise the formats are constrained to be as similar to one another as possible, with similar content, and with an attempt to script the contribution of the live interlocutor to reflect the input to candidates on the tape format O'Loughhn has been able to show that the attempt to extinguish the factor of interlocutor/candidate interaction in the live version in the interest of making it comparable to the tape stimulus version has been unsuccessful, using careful measures of features of the language produced under the two test conditions, and through observing and interviewing the participants in the test process, he has been able to show convincingly that the two formats are not equivalent, because of the inextinguishable presence of interaction in the live one How are we to understand the issues involved in these and other studies, all of which seem to bear on some aspect of the idea of interaction 7 When we turn to the language testing research literature and ask 'How has language testing theory dealt with the issue of interaction in performance assessment 7 ', it turns out that the term interaction has in fact featured strongly in work in language testing, but from what seems on reflection to be a rather one-sided perspective Potentially, there are two main senses of the term (1) a loosely psychological one, referring to various kinds of mental activity within a single individual, and (2) a social/behavioural one, where joint behaviour between individuals is the basis for the joint construction (and interpretation) of performance To date, discussion in language testing has focused on the first of these senses (the cognitive one), even when considering the role of the candidate in interaction with others The paper asks the question what would be the consequences for language testmg research if it adopted the latter, more exclusively social perspective on the nature of interaction 7 More broadly, in what sense can we see the whole enterprise of eliciting and interpreting test performance as an essentially social activity 7 1 consider the grounds for this latter perspective, and suggest issues for language testmg and for applied linguistics that arise as a consequence The paper is divided into four parts 1 a discussion of how judgements are made in performance assessments, 2 an examination of the place of interaction in current approaches, as represented in the most complex and best articulated of them, the work of Lyle Bachman, 3 a look at the assessment issues implicit in three schools of thought which offer alternative views of interaction, those of Vygotsky, Halliday, and analysts of 'co-construction', 4 a concluding discussion of the implications of the issues I have raised for research and practice in language testing, and the relation of theory and practice in applied linguistics generally
JUDGEMENTS IN PERFORMANCE TESTS
Perhaps the most fundamental problem of validity is the question of how you can defend the conclusions you have reached about the person you are assessing when they are based on the limited sample of his/her performance that is available through the test setting In testing we make a distinction between the criterion (relevant communicative behaviour in the target situation) and the test, which in performance assessment is often designed according to the test developer's understanding of the characteristics of the criterion This is set out in Figure 1 Because you cannot observe the criterion (the subsequent target language behaviour) directly (you are not and cannot be there yourself, and if you were it would not be the same thing anyway), you use the test to make inferences about the candidates' subsequent performances-the criterion for example, the candidate's future role as a nurse, or as a tour guide But you can only infer, and your inferences might be wrong, and if they are wrong this can have serious consequences for the candidate and others who have a stake in the decision How do we go about making the inferences that are central to testing 9 In judging test performances, we are not interested in the observed instances of actual use (Hymes 1972) for their own sake (though some writers on performance assessment, notably Wiggins (1989) , would (mistakenly) have us believe so), if we were, and that is all we were interested in, the sample performance There is an activity of abstraction from actual performances which is essential to the making of judgements in tests Now whether this underlying capacity abstracted from actual performances which is attributed to the test candidate actually exists outside the mind of the test developer or rater is unclear, certainly the terms in which this capacity is typically framed belong to analysts, not the language user (the candidate) I will return to this point later In it, what Bachraan terms communicative language ability has three meta-aspects (see Figure 2) -language knowledge, consisting of a number of specific components in the manner of Canale and Swam (1980) , -knowledge of the world, and -a general cognitive capacity (I e not specific to language), which Bachman calls strategic competence Note that for Bachman the term strategic competence refers to a very general cognitive capacity, m this he is using the term differently from Canale and Swain, who stressed the compensatory function of this aspect of competence In addition, in the performance of tasks, there will be an internal interaction between the components of Bachman's model of language knowledge-grammar, vocabulary, sociohnguistic appropriateness, and the like In summary, then, the socially interactive role of the candidate, and the interactive nature of both the target language use situation and the test language use situation, are understood as cognitive issues, involving stored knowledge, on the one hand, both general and linguistic, and broad cognitive processing capacities on the other Furthermore, performance is ebcited under conditions which are carefully designed to simulate the conditions of the target language use situation I wish to make some comments on this position These comments refer to the current state of play in communicative language testing generally (my own work included), Bachman simply articulates current assumptions more clearly than anyone else 1 The role of a careful job analysis, resulting in a specification of the relevant sociolmguistic features of the target language use situation, as in the example given of the Tour Guides test and the OET, is central to specific purpose language testing, but in this work, social interaction is incorporated in a largely static way, via knowledge dimensions deriving from work in sociohnguistics In nontesting contexts, this approach has been the subject of a powerful critique by Widdowson (1983 25) , who questions the assumption 'that language behaviour is rule governed, determined by a knowledge system which only has to be invoked and applied on particular occasions for communication to take place' 6 2 In contrast, the more dynamic aspect of social interaction involving the notion of strategic competence is understood as lying outside language knowledge, and Bachman is tempted to see it more as a source of unwanted variance in test scores than as itself part of what we are trying to measure Bachman is not alone in facing the dilemma of what to make of the aspect of communicative competence which Hymes (1972) called ability for use, of which Bachman's strategic competence is only one part Affective and volitional factors are also involved in performance, as Hymes understood, but writers in the second language testing literature have resisted the incorporation of these dimensions of performance into the theory of language performance assessment (McNamara 1995 (McNamara , 1996 But this ultimately vain attempt at restnction inevitably leads to unsatisfactory, or even unfortunate, assessment outcomes I wish to provide two examples First, in the design of the OET, it seemed appropriate to require the candidate to take part in simulation of clinical communication, particularly with patients On further investigation, it was found that this was precisely what was done in the teaching and assessment of clinical communication skills for native speaker health professionals in various training contexts Observation of these role-play assessments led to the realization that the focus of the assessments, and the catena for successful performance, were profoundly different from those typical of second language testing In the communication skills assessment of native speakers, silence and economy of contribution where appropriate were rewarded (in the interests of allowing room for the patient to speak), it is not easy to think of a second language speaking test where this would be encouraged Similarly, for the native speakers, effective communi-cation was seen as requiring the integration of professional knowledge and psychological insight and maturity in the communication, the very thing that second language testing contexts seek at best to control for, at worst to exclude No wonder that one of the medical educators I spoke to finally articulated the point 'Oh, so you're only interested in language, not communication' This was not an easy comment to hear, but it seemed to me to articulate a truth about second language testing, and a fundamental problem within it Given that health professionals from native speakmg and non-native speaking backgrounds occupy the same jobs in the same settings, it is hard to justify such different focuses of assessment in the two cases
The second example is from the related context of the assessment of the communicative ability of the speech impaired In a moving paper, Goodwin (1995) describes how communication is achieved between an aphasic man, Rob, and his caregivers following a stroke which leaves Rob with a linguistic repertoire of precisely 3 words (yes, no, and and) Despite this gross handicap, communication as an interactional achievement on the part of Rob and his caregivers allows Rob to 'co-construct' with them the communication of a wide range of intentions, reactions, and so on In Goodwin's words (1995 255) The events investigated here do call into question traditional assessments of competence based purely on the ability to produce language When Rob was in the hospital, his doctors, who had focused entirely on the trauma within his brain, said that any therapy would be merely cosmetic and a waste of time, because the underlying brain injury could not be remedied Nothing could have been farther from the truth, and medical advice based on such a view of the problem can cause irreparable harm to patients such as Rob and their families As an injury, aphasia does reside within the skull However, as a way of being and actmg in the world, its proper locus is a distributed, multiparty system 7 3 The extent to which the interaction in role play is actually like the interaction in the target, and whether it is possible in principle to simulate the conditions of the target interactions, need to be (re-)problematized This is an obvious point and has been recognized in principle in language testing for a long time (Stevenson (1985) reminded us some years ago of the basic point 'this is a test, not a tea party'), but how this works in detail, and in what ways it matters, should be the subject of continuing research effort A lot of work has gone into defimng the limits of interview as an ehcitation procedure in oral assessment (eg inter alia van Lier 1989 , Perrett 1990 ), but less attention has been given to role plays Lumley and Brown (1996) , in the study of the OET mentioned at the beginning of this paper, gained insight into the verisimilitude of role plays in the nursing context by getting experienced native speaking Australian nurses to listen to performances by candidates on the OET and to discuss in detail how realistic they were, with some partly encouraging and occasionally surprising results 8 4 The focus on the ability of the candidate in conventional approaches within second language assessment views the candidate in a strangely isolated light, it is he or she who is held to bear the brunt of the responsibility for the performance, in this sense the inevitable gap between a test and real life appears unusually stark A danger of too exclusive a focus on defining the nature of candidate ability in cognitive terms is that the performance is seen as m some way a simple projection of the candidate's ability It is as if the candidate is exclusively responsible for the performance, and can be held accountable accordingly But clearly a performance is not a simple projection of what is in the head of the candidate, even if that display is mediated by the candidate's strategies for dealing with the interactional context in which it is to be achieved 5 If we broaden the discussion of interaction from the immediate conditions of performance, and include the process of judgement, it becomes clear that a number of actors in addition to the candidate and the interlocutor are instrumental m determining the likelihood of a candidate getting a particular rating, not only the ehcitation but the interpretation of performance is inherently a social act (Figure 3 (McNamara 1995 , building on an idea presented in Kenyon 1992)) In the study by O'Loughlin (1997) of the two formats of the access Speaking sub-test, it was found that some raters reacted negatively to some interlocutors, or some tasks, or one or other of the test formats, all these reactions and interactions had a measurable effect on the likelihood of a candidate receiving the required rating to pursue his/her life goals, access to which the test controlled (Berry (1994, in progress) has also addressed these issues in the context of group oral tests) The rating is a result of a host of factors interacting with each other, the process is like a giant Heath Robinson machine 9 with a rating popping out at the end Too many testers think that there is a transparent relation between the candidate's performance and the rating given, that the task of the rater is merely to recognize the relevant (McNamara 1995 , building on Kenyon 1992 evidence, and categorize accordingly, as in chicken sexing This naive belief is present m a lot of rhetoric about direct testing from rating scales
In the next part of the paper, I will examine three sources of a different kind of thinking about interaction, and consider their implications for issues of research on assessment The positions are outlined in the work of Vygotsky, Halhday, and writers on 'co-construction'
ALTERNATIVE VIEWS ON INTERACTION 1 Vygotskyan approaches
This paper has criticized the emphasis on 'solo performance' in cognitive approaches to interaction, the theme is echoed in Bruner's (1985 25) discussion of Vygotsky He speaks of Vygotsky's basic belief that social transaction is the fundamental vehicle of education and not, so to speak, solo performance Too often, human learning has been depicted in the paradigm of a lone organism pitted against nature Vygotsky was struck, rather, with how much learning is quintessential^ assisted and vicarious Although Vygotsky's is a theory of learning, not of performance as such, 10 its emphasis on interaction suggests relevance to my theme Vygotskyan approaches to assessment have been developed in the area of the measurement of intelligence (e g Brown and Ferrara 1985) , and it is worth considering the relevance of this work to language assessment ll Vygotskyan theory focuses not only on defining differences between the existing competence of individuals, but differences between the potential of individuals who appear superficially to be at the same point of development This learning potential is defined in Vygotskyan approaches in terms of the zone of proximal development or ZPD, and is revealed in what individuals can do in interaction with more competent interlocutors In other words, learners with currently similar levels of proficiency may differ in their potential for change and growth Vygotskyan approaches may thus help us to reconceptuahze language aptitude assessment This would represent a new direction for research in language aptitude, as papers in a recent volume of the journal Language Testing (12/3 (1995)) demonstrate The papers define the state of the art in aptitude testing, but there is no mention of Vygotsky Attempts to investigate potential rather than existing differences between candidates may also be relevant in research on candidates' differing capacities to learn what is expected of them in tests, especially when this is complex, specific or unfamiliar, in this way the area of test wiseness (Cohen 1984 (Cohen , 1993 could also be reconceptualized to include a dynamic dimension Differences between learners in their potential for growth m the presence of assistance could also have an impact on the naming and definition of performance levels in rating scales This is already being done in some language testing projects in Australia, where several recent approaches to defining levels of competence include notions of assisted competence and interlocutor support in their naming and/or definitions of performance levels for example, the ESL Profiles project (National Languages and Literacy Institute of Australia 1994 , McKay 1995 , and the National Framework project for adult literacy (Australian Committee for Training Curriculum (ACTRAC) 1993) whose three levels mclude 'assisted competence' and 'collaborative competence' Building in the role of the interlocutor m this way has direct parallels in Vygotskyan theory Finally, within the assessment of spoken language, the issue of interlocutor support (or the lack of it), its nature, distribution, and effects assumes importance from a Vygotskyan perspective, I referred to this point earlier in the paper, in the way interlocutor behaviour affects performance on the OET, and it is taken up again later 4 2 Halhday We have seen that Bachman treats the social dimension of performance as an individual cognitive issue The intellectual origins of this position date back through Canale and Swain to Hymes (McNamara 1995) As Halhday (1978) pointed out, it was Hymes (1972) who originally turned the social-interactional into an issue of knowledge by calhng it sociocultural competence and locating it as an aspect of an expanded competence in his model of communicative competence The word competence, with its Chomskyan antecedents, is crucial here In Halhday's view, Hymes was driven to this position by the force of the Chomskyan revolution at the time, but made too large a concession to Chomsky by framing his discussion of interaction as an aspect of competence, or knowledge Halliday has never taken such a position, rejecting what he calls its mtraindividual orientation (Halhday 1978) , that is, the way the social is transformed into an aspect of the cognitive organization of the individual speaker-hearer Halhday instead adopts an exclusively intenndividual (I e social and contextual) perspective, seeing in the organization of language a shared resource for meaning 12 The influence of a Halbdayan understanding of language (Halliday 1994) on language assessment is beginning to be felt, again particularly in Australia (cf the proposals in Matthiessen, Slade, and Macken 1992 and Macken and Slade 1993, important practical developments in the assessment of English in courses for adult immigrants in Australia which loosely reflect Hallidayan thmking are found in Burrows (1993) and Mincham (1995) ) The main impact has been a respecification of test content Candidates are expected to demonstrate mastery of types of interactions defined m Hallidayan, systemic-functional terms, for example in types of genre, or their components Accordingly, statements of criterion behaviour in assessment schemes refer to these types of interaction, conceptualized in this way However, there are a number of problems with this First, it argues that we can improve tests by tightening up or modifying the specification of test content, and in particular by defining the criterion behaviour more carefully While this may be true-the redefinition of criterion behaviour is a continuing source of reform of test design-it is not enough by itself to guarantee validity It ties issues of validity too simply to questions of content validity, which in the provocative words of Messick (1989 17) 'does not count as validity at all' Messick's point is that while content validity represents a claim or assertion about the test's validity (that is, the relationship between test performance and criterion), validity is not automatically achieved through test design alone, there must be a subsequent empirical demonstration of this relationship through an investigation of data from actual performances, in test trials and under operational conditions (for a detailed discussion, see Messick (1994) and McNamara (1996) ) Second, the over-determinate relationship of meaning potential to actual instances of use in text in Halhday's work encourages a belief in the 'out there', objective existence of behaviours which are held to be immediately recognizable to the trained eye as instances of particular interactional types of interest Here, the trained eye would be one which has been trained to see candidate behaviour in terms of the mastery of genres and their elements as understood in systemicfunctional terms I discussed earlier the naive belief that clear and comprehensive statements of performance criteria in rating scales will automatically guarantee valid assessments, arguing that in this view, the judging task is essentially one of recognition of objective signs, as in chicken sexing But Linacre (1989), in a brilliant discussion, has shown that allocation of instances to categories by judges is a probabilistic, not a deterministic phenomenon Linacre's psychometric work on the probabilistic nature of judgements captures in the pattern of allocation of scores some of the complexity inherent in the judging process A quite different but in some ways oddly complementary perspective on this complexity and vanabihty can be found in the work of ethnomethodologists such as Garfinkel (1967 [1984] ), Cicourel (1964) , and Goodwin (1994) , who have investigated how people go about the task of categorization in the sense of the application of coding or categorization systems to actual instances, whether it be decisions in archeology (Goodwin) , in trials (Goodwin) , or in sociology (Garfinkel, Cicourel) The supposedly automatic 'recognition' of instances in terms of categories is itself a locally managed social activity, the categorizations involved in the interpretations of rating scales in language assessments are no different 13 4 3 Work on co-construction Work on interaction in enthnomethodology, interaction analysis, conversation analysis, and language socialization sees actual instances of use, performances, as a joint achievement, a co-construction Jacoby and Ochs (1995 177) say of co-construction One of the important implications for taking the position that everything is co-constructed through interaction is that it follows that there is a distributed responsibility among interlocutors for the creation of sequential coherence, identities, meaning, and events This means that language, discourse and their effects cannot be considered detenmrustically preordained by assumed constructs of individual competence In a sequence of three papers all bearing the title (in part) 'Discourse as an interactional achievement ', Schegloff (1982 ', Schegloff ( , 1988 ', Schegloff ( , 1995 sets out this position clearly For example, he says (Schegloff 1995 192) It is some 15 years now since Charles Goodwin gave a convincing demonstration of how the final form of a sentence in ordinary conversation had to be understood as an interactional product Goodwin's account serves as a compelling call for the inclusion of the hearer in what were purported to be the speaker's processes This work poses a fundamental theoretical challenge If we are to take the point that everything is co-constructed in interaction, then it seems that we may only have performances, in Hymes's sense of 'instances of use', not performance in the sense of underlymg potential for performance, ability for use How are we to generalize from these actual instances 7 And how are we to speak of communicative competence as residing in the individual, if we are to 'include the hearer in the speaker's processes"* 5 IMPLICATIONS FOR PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT OF LANGUAGE A number of implications seem to flow from the discussion so far 1 Close analysis of naturally occurring discourse and social interaction may reveal the standards that apply in reality in particular settings, which may not be at all those proposed by language testers We cannot hypothesize or assume what these will be in the absence of data An example of this is work by Jacoby (1995) on how members of a physics research team assess one another's performances, the issues raised by this methodology for the problem of ESP test specifications are explored in Jacoby and McNamara (in press) 2 We cannot assume that the characteristics of the simulated interaction will be determined by the characteristics of the interaction in the target language situation which the test is designed to simulate Studies of interlocutor behaviour in test and non-test settings are needed, including how this behaviour may vary with the characteristics of interlocutors-native and non-native speakers, language expert or otherwise In fact, of course, there is a longstanding and growing body of research on this topic (usefully summarized in Morton, Wigglesworth, and Williams 1997) This research includes the important line of work on the nature of interaction m the oral proficiency interview beginning with the work of Lazaraton (Lazaraton 1991) which has been drawing on the procedures and insights of Conversation Analysis Symposia have been held at each of the last two conferences of AAAL on this topic, and there has been recent work in Australia on languages other than English (Fihpi 1994) A similarly well-established body of research in the sociohnguistics of Second Language Acquisition has long shown that performance in second languages vanes with interlocutor (e g the recent paper by Tarone and Liu 1995) , for example, the gender and cultural background of interactors makes a difference (e g Beebe 1977) w Related insights about the joint construction of discourse in SLA data elicitation tasks and the importance of the interlocutor have come from work in the tradition of Vygotskyan activity theory In an important paper, Coughlan and Duff (1994 187) summarize their findings as follows Data collection and analysis in SLA research (particularly L2 grammar-oriented studies) has traditionally focused on individual subjects' linguistic abilities, rather than on the interaction between interviewer and subject While an implicit goal in SLA research is to design tasks that elicit linguistic output from the subject, it is clear in face-to-face interview situations that the interviewer plays a large role in shaping the subject's production Together, the findings of research from these different but complementary perspectives have implication in particular for understanding the behaviour of interlocutors and assessing its impact, this has practical consequences in terms of interlocutor training and interlocutor selection 3 The act of judgement involves an inevitable process of idealization and generalization on the part of the judge This process can itself be understood as having a social dimension in that it involves an interplay of socially derived understandings of the nature and purpose of the activity on the part of test developers, interlocutors, and raters, in this sense the eliciting and the interpretation of the performance (the latter reflected in the rating) is a socially constrained activity in which the role of the candidate may not be the main determinant of the outcome (the rating) I am reminded here of the discussion by Bateson (1955 Bateson ( [1972 ) of the therapeutic interview and the way in which it differs from ordinary conversation Bateson (ibid 188), speaking of psychological frames, states Every metacommunicative message is or defines a psychological frame This applies to such complex metacommunicative messages as the psychiatrist's definition of his own curative role in terms of which his contributions to the whole mass of messages m psychotherapy are to be understood Much the same could be said of the language testing interview when the rater or some other language specialist is the interlocutor But even when the rating is done subsequently, from tape, the psychological framing of the event by the rater will determine in large degree its interpretation, as evidenced by the rating given The terms in which the ratings are expressed also entail a particular framing of the event, assuming that raters share this framing; of course they may not, as research shows, imposing their own covert frame of interpretation despite the overt mtentions of the test developer (cf McNamara 1990) 15 4 The logic of co-construction at the immediate and local level m the course of the interview provides major challenges to those responsible for language assessment If the performance is co-constructed, how can we build the interlocutor into our assessment of an individual's communicative abilities, when the type of potential interlocutor is so variable 7 The variability of performance, including native speaker performance, has been long recognized as a problem for communicative language assessment looked at from the point of view of what we can expect of the candidate (cf Widdowson 1989 and Kramsch 1986 ) But here I am talking about something different, about the variability in the performance of the co-participant in interaction and its impact on impressions of performance Further, if communication is a joint responsibility, then who are we to blame if communication goes awry 1 * In my research for the Occupational English Test, I heard of an incident where a nurse from Hong Kong had called a telephonist on the floor upstairs for help in an emergency involving a patient The telephonist, who had a reputation for being racist, refused to understand the nurse (whom she claimed later to have found unintelligible), the message did not get through and the patient died This example of interactive performance raises the question of who should have been sacked following this event, the nurse or the telephonist 9 Or are we to set as a benchmark for admission to responsible work settings performance that will succeed even under the most adverse conditions 9 5 CONCLUSION I have tried to argue in this paper that we need to broaden our view of performance in second language performance assessment to permit a renewed focus on the social dimension of interaction This is important for understanding what happens at the local level during the test interaction itself-all too often conveniently assumed to have its meaning and character essentially determined by the social aspect of what it is replicating in real world performance-and also more generally, m seeing the emergent rating in performance assessment as involving the possible interaction of a range of perspectives on the candidate's behaviour, all socially determined in large part
We need to reorient ourselves to language assessment as social fact In Spolsky's words (1995 351-2), we need to 're-embody' our notions of language proficiency In this we can learn much from our colleagues who are working in areas of applied linguistics other than language testing, particularly those who are examining talk in interaction, the socially constructed nature of language performance and the social nature of institutions such as language assessment procedures, this will involve consideration, too, of the larger social and political contexts within which language assessment is earned out We must correct our view of the candidate as an isolated figure, who bears the entire brunt of the performance, this abstraction from reality conceals a potentially Kafkaesque world of others whose behaviour and interpretation shape the perceived significance of the candidate's efforts but are themselves removed from focus Language testing is both peripheral and central in applied linguistics penpheral because its task is so specific, central because in the intellectual enterpnse of justifying the inferences we make from test performances, we need to engage with the central issues of applied linguistics, including the nature of performance The social nature of performance is thus a crucial issue for our work (and for other areas of applied linguistics as well) This paper is certainly not intended to be read as an argument against testing There is no human society where assessment will not occur, given that judgements about people, selection, and decisions about the allocation of scarce resources all seem fundamental to human society The basic function of language testing research is to make a marginal improvement in the rationality and fairness of such procedures, moreover, this achievement of language testing research, though marginal, is not negligible, it is a form of civilization In this it resembles psychiatry, which if one remembers in Freud's view had as its purpose the reconciliation of the individual to the ordinary misery of everyday existence So I think that the practical research that needs to be done is worth doing Clearly, however, I am arguing that some of the most important research on language testing is not only technical, that is, research in language testing cannot consist only of a further burnishing of the already shiny chrome-plated quantitative armour of the language tester with his (too often his) sophisticated statistical tools and impressive n-size Rather, I am arguing for the inclusion of another kind of research on language testing of a more fundamental kind, whose aim is to make us fully aware of the nature and significance of assessment as a social act But there is a dilemma here Some insights into the nature of human sociability and of human institutions are so powerful that they do not by their nature evoke a response in terms of the immediate modification of practice The radical position on co-construction taken within the ethnomethodological tradition, that performance is neither more nor less than a series of momentary co-achievements, is perhaps such Foucault's comments on testing in Discipline and Punish (Foucault 1979) , seeing tests as part of the universal system of surveillance so characteristic of modernity, are of this order 16 Are such insights worth having 7 What is one to do in the face of such realizations? In the words of T S Eliot 'After such knowledge, what forgiveness''' It's a bit like asking what course of action appropriately follows from a reading of King Lear Applied linguistics is often viewed as neatly straddling theory and practice But writing this paper has made me realize that this relationship is more uneasy than I had previously understood Intellectual understanding can complicate, even paralyze action, but action without understanding is blind and can be destructive In a cruel world, our dilemma in applied linguistics, poised uneasily between thinking and acting, resembles that of Hamlet, contemplating action but the contemplation making action even more difficult In applied linguistics as a whole, and in language testing in particular, in our efforts to become a science we must remember that our enterprise is irrevocably human McNamara (1996) s Bachman explicitly rejects a more socially interactive view of strategic competence He relates his discussion of strategic competence to discussions in second language acquisition of communication strategies, and contrasts two views of the latter interactional and psychohnguistic The interactional definition is given by Tarone (1981 288) 'the mutual attempt by two interlocutors to agree on a meaning m situations where the requisite meaning structures do not appear to be shared ' Bachman rejects this view as narrow, and proposes a psychohnguistic approach to strategy use 6 Widdowson distinguishes 'capacity' from 'communicative competence' on several grounds, including that 'the latter seems to imply an analytic, rather than a user, perspective and to assume an equation between user and analyst models of language' (1983 25) He also sees Hymes's conception as 'essentially ethnographic Capacity, in the sense I intend, is essentially ethnomethodologicar (ibid ) 7 A related point is made m work m the Vygotskyan tradition (see below) by Cole and Traupmann (1981) , discussed at length in Lantolf and Frawley (1988) , in which the labelling of a child as learning disabled in a school settmg on the basis of formal assessment of his literacy skills (he had a reading problem) was not matched by perceptions of his competence m natural social settings Cole and Traupmann (1981 147) conclude that the diagnosis of the deficit *turns out to be a statement about the structure of certain interactions he has with only some of the multiple environments he encounters' s In general, while the nurses had indicated in response to a questionnaire after reading four sets of role play matenals that the matenals were valid representations of professional situations, further group discussion and detailed listening to actual performances led the nurses to conclude that two of the situations were potentially and m fact problematic for certain candidates In these matenals, the reduction of a complex chnical scenano to a few Imes of role play instructions meant that maccurate or inappropriate instructions in the descnption of typical procedures, and the limited amount of information or level of detail provided, were a potential handicap to candidates No such reservations were felt about the other sets of materials and the resulting test performances, which were seen as representative of the range of possible kinds of interaction in hospital settmgs 9 W Heath Robmson (1872 -1944 , Bntish cartoonist, known for work that featured fantastic and absurdly elaborate machinery, his equivalent in the North Amencan context is the cartoonist Rube Goldberg 10 An introduction to Vygotsk/s work can be found in Wertsch (1985) , its relevance to work in applied linguistics can be found in Lantolf and Appel (1994) and Swain (1994) inter alia. The argument in Lantolf and Frawley (1988) in favour of adopting a Vygotskyan viewpoint on language proficiency prefigures in a general way the position I adopt in this section It is worth acknowledging, as a reviewer has pointed out, that Vygotsky's is only superficially a theory of learning, it is m fact a theory of how the adult mind functions which was developed through studies of the formation of mind m childhood and the pathology of mental functions 11 The field known as dynamic assessment, based at least in part on the work of Vygotsky, is flourishing in other areas of education, particularly special education see Feucrstein et al (1979) , Lidz (1987) , Haywood and Tzunel (1992) , add the International Journal of Dynamic Assessment and Instruction which first appeared in 1989 Studies on the potential of dynamic assessment in intelligence testing involving immigrant children have been reported since the early 1980s see Feuerstein et al (1981) on immigrants in Israel, Luther and Wyatt (1989) on ESL students m New York, inter alia.
12 In response to Halhday, it is worth noting that Hymes foregrounds interaction elsewhere in his model, ui his notion of ability for use, which is linked to the idea of performance Note that even Halhday, who rejects Chomsky's knowledge/performance distinction in favour of a view of 'knowledge in performance', follows Hymes in allowing a distinction between an idealized potential ('meaning potential', the 'semantic system' of the language) and actual realization in instances of use ('text') He thus implicitly accepts the distinction between the two senses of performance pointed out by Hymes, i e actual instances of use and an underlying potential for use (see McNamara, 1995 McNamara, , 1996 13 I owe this point to Sally Jacoby 14 On the other hand, much of second language acquisition research, with its inevitable cognitive focus, may be seen as suffering from the restrictions of its orientation in the way I have argued in this paper that language testing suffers 15 Pienemann and Johnston (1987 66) , impatient with the (to them palpably false) terms in which grammatical development is framed in the wording of familiar proficiency ratmg scales, conclude that 'assessments of communicative competence can only be properly interpreted as a mapping of behaviours-that of testers on the one hand, the testees on the other' a joint construction, in other words 16 The relevance of the work of Foucault to an understanding of the nature of language testing was first drawn to my attention in a paper by Shohamy (1993) 
